Date : Sunday , February 19th , 2017

Chantouf Mokhtar Middle School
Level: 1am.

The Second English Test N:2
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Part One(14pts):
A/ Reading Comprehension (7pts)
Activity One: I read the text then write “true”, “false” (3pts)
1. Tom gets up at seven. (……………)
2. Lessons start at eight . (………….)
3. Tom practices sport at 18:30. (……..….)
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Every day, Tom gets up at 7:00 o’clock and has breakfast at 7:30 . Then, he starts
school at 8:00 and finishes his studies at 16:00 o’clock. After school, he does his
homework. Tom plays football at 17:30 . At 19:00, He comes back home. He likes
computer games and watches TV at 20:30 . He goes to bed at 22:00 o’clock.
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Activity Two: I complete the table with information from the text.(2pts) What does Tom
do at ?
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7:30
16:00
19:00
22:00
……………………. ……………………. ……………………. …………………….

Activity Three: Lexis .
I match the words in column A with their equivalents in their column B. (2pts)
A love

2 begin

B play

ed
u

1 wake up

C get up

y-

3 practise
4 like

D start

en
c

Part One : B/ Mastery of Language (7pts)
Activity One : I correct the underlined mistakes. ( 2pts)
ahmed am a pupil . They starts school ot 8:00.
……………… a pupil . ………… starts school ………8:00.

Activity Two: Re-write the following sentences using the third person of singular
( He- she – it) (3pts).
1. I get up at 7:00, every day.
He ……………………………………………………
2. They go to school at 7:30.
She………………………………………….............
3. I start at 8:00.
Rida ………………………………………….............
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Activity Three: I classify the words according to the sounds.(2pts)
has - finishes – does - starts
/s/=wakes

/z/= prepares

/iz/= washes

Part Two: Written Expression.(6pts)
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I fill in the gaps with . (bed- lunch- I - afternoon- o’clock –pm)

am
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………………….. ………………….. …………………..
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Every morning I wake up at 06 :30 a.m. I wash up , get dressed and have breakfast . At
seven ……. I go to school .I have my………. at 12 :00 o’clock. In the ………..I watch TV at
04 :00….. and do my homework at 05 :00 pm. …..go to….. at 09 :00.
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